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REQUIRED PRODUCT MAINTENANCE

STEP ONE: ROUTINE DAILY CLEANING 

The following information is available in the Owner's Manual under 
"General Maintenance & Cleaning" or by visiting QuadraFire.com and 
selecting Owner's Resources > Use & Care Videos.

Please Note: When burning high ash content pellet fuel or a corn/
pellet mix, you may need to clean the firepot several times a day. Clean 
the unit and firepot more frequently if you encounter heavy build-up of 
ash or you see soot coming from the vent.  

1)  Allow the stove or insert to cool completely. 

2)  Unplug the appliance from the wall. 

3)  Using the firepot clean-out tool that came with the appliance, 
remove the excess build up from the firepot floor and sides.  Push 
out clinkers from the top of the firepot and thoroughly clean the air 
holes. (figure 1a, figure 1b)

4)  The firepot cleaning lever is on the bottom front of the appliance 
behind the cast iron door. Pull the firepot cleaning lever a minimum 
of two times to empty the debris from the firepot into the ash pan. 
(figure 2) 

5)  Remove any unburned fuel that falls into the ash pan as unburned 
fuel can ignite in the ash pan and cause damage to the components. 

6)  If the firepot happens to overfill during regular use, turn the 
appliance off and let it cool completely. Unplug the appliance, 
remove the excess fuel and clean the firepot making sure that all 
air holes are clear before firing up again. (figure 3)

STEP TWO: ONE-TIME TRIM DIAL SETTING ADJUSTMENT

1)  The trim dial setting is the small blue dial located below the main 
dial control on the right hand side of the appliance. It is used to 
adjust the amount of combustion air and feed rate for the fire. 

2)  Using a flathead screwdriver, rotate the blue dial control counter- 
clockwise so that the arrow points to -4. This will increase 
combustion air and decrease feed rate. 
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